
VII - Papers Presented by the American Exchange 
Delegation in the USSR 

The seven members of the United States 
delegation presented 11 papers at three 
seminars during the visit to the Soviet 
Union, May 31-June 21, 1959. Some of these 
were essentially reviews of work previously 
presented or published but five of the papers 
had not been presented in America. They 
are: 

"Floating Caisson Foundations. Steel 
Piles with Attachments," by John Lowe, III. 

"Current Practice in Soil Sampling in the 
United States," by John Lowe, III. 

"Certain Features of Lateral Pressures of 
Soils," by Gregory B. Tschebotarioff. 

"Critical Elements of Design and Con-
struction of Heavy-Duty Flexible Pave-
ments," by W. J. Turnbull. 

"A Summary of Rotary Cone Penetrorn-
eter Investigations," by W. J. Turnbull, 
et al. 

Brief resumés are included of the subjects 
presented by Prof. Kersten, "Studies of 
Frost Problems in a Northern State"; Prof. 
Lambe, "Soil Stabilization" and "Soil Struc-
ture"; Prof. Leonards, "Analysis of Design 
of Concrete Slabs on Ground"; and Prof. 
Seed, "Recent Researches in the USA on 
Soil Strength and Deformation Characteris-
tics Under Dynamic Loading Conditions"; 
and "Foundations for Large Bridges Across 
the San Francisco Bay." 

It was understood that all of these papers 
were to be published in the USSR in Rus-
sian language translations. 

Floating Caisson Foundations 

JOHN LOWE, III, Associate Partner, 
Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy, Stratton 

In recent years two important structures 
in the New York City area, Pier 57 and the 
Nyack-Tarrytown Bridge, have been 
founded upon a new floating caisson type 
fotindation. About 85 per cent of the load of 
the pier and 65 per cent of the load of the 
bridge are carried by buoyancy. 

The development of this type of founda-
tion and the design of the structures were 
carried out by Capt. E. H. Praeger, U. S. 
Navy Retired, who has kindly macic avail-
able photographs and other material to the 
author for the preparation of this paper. 
The designs of the foundations of the two 
structures are described below starting with 
the bridge. 

NYACK-TARRYTOWN BRiDGE 

The Nyack-Tarrytown bridge across the 
I-Iudson River is an important link in the 
New York State Thruway system which cx- 

tends 400 miles from New York City to 
Buffalo, and is presently being extended an 
additional 100 miles westward from Buffalo 
along the shores of Lake Eric. The minimum 
roadway design consists of two north-bound 
lanes and two south-bound lanes with a 
wide median strip. In the vicinity of New 
York City and other-areas of heavy.traffic, 
three or more lanes are provided in either 
direction. Not a single grade intersection or 
toll booth interi*ipts the flow of high speed 
traffic from the bridge for the full length of 
the Thruway. 

The crossing of the Hudson River was 
chosen at Nyack-Tarrytown on the basis of 
traffic patterns and topography on both 
sides of the river as well as a territorial 
franchise held by The Port of New York 
Authority, operators of the George Wash-
ington Bridge across the Hudson River at 
New York City, which prohibits the con-
structiou of a toil bridge south of the 
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PIGURE 1 
Location plan of Tappan Zee Bridge. 
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N\Lrk-l'arrVto\vll location. 17he location of 
the Nyack-Tarrytown hiidge is shown 
(Fi(j. 1). The location of Pier 57 is also 
shown on this figure. 

Iiw bridge Consits of three types of 
superstriict tire enlist ructioii as niav he seen 
in the aerial view of the bridge (Fig. 2). 
The total width of the hudson River at the 
site is three iluiles ._\e ross the main river 
channel is a 1,212-ft cantilever Sflfl vit.hi 
two 602-ft ancitor spans; on either side of 
the undo spans are a total of 19 tleek truss  

itppl'Oacl) spans each of vhticit is iL1OX1 

titatehy 250 ft in lengi Ii; from \yack on the 

west shore, toward the evnter of the river is 
a trestle type Structure appioxiitiatelv 8,000 

feet in length and having 50-ft spans. A 
(loser view of the main span is given (F111. 
.3). ['he 1.21 2-it main sleW Was dictated by 
clearance reqilirenients. The 602-ft anchor 

spans are structural adttln(ts of the main 

spalt tile trestle spans were dictated by 

fotiiidat ion tondit ions. 
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XXGURE 2 
Tappan Zee Bridge, aerial view. 

FIGURE 3 
Main spans of Tappan Zee Bridge. 
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FIGURE 4 
Geologic profile. 

:\ geologi(' profile at tile site is sliovii 
!). Borings were iiitttle by barge 

iuoniitetl (liii! rigs. Testing of uiolistuiintL 
saiuipies Was carried oUt Ill the soils labora-
tory of ('oluinhia University. Goleiss bed-
roek was oiiii(l to out crof) at TarrytO\Vl1 oii 
(lie east short' and (lip gradually to the \VCSI. 

()verlving I his hasenieiit rock. sandstone 
:111(1 a slitile liai'di IIII) were ("Wo"'It (Tel I. l'iiese 

sI iota also (11) to the ve'.t and at tic ('ent('i' 
Of the river occur at depths exl't'Cdillg 303 

ft. 	\Vaf cc depths are 10 to 12 ft over the 
westerly half or the river and soft to lnelliln) 
stiff silt exteiids for dt'ptlts of several huit- 
lieu feet I telow river hot ton). 11 a' st i'engt h 

of the tipper silt is too i(nV to Ilerluit ('011-

st ruct i (Ill or all 0 1 )ro i ti I CIII IJII iikniet it. 'I'll e 
solution adopted utilizes conerete i)Cilts 

51 )aeed aO ft 01) CCII revs and supi )ort ed on 
80-90 ft long untreated peeled DOuglas Fir 
tilnber piles. 1)csign loads are 8.5 tons tlead 

itlus 4 tons live. 
Fifteen of the 19 01)1111 lad) 50ll5 are slip-

ported oti concrete )i('i'S ettill of which 

consists of a two-legged bent founded on 

steel 11-piles c hi Veil to rock. 

The four towers supporting (lie lTlilifl span 

and the anchor spans as well as four piers 

sllpflt)rtillg appi'oaeh 5ilfl5 on the westerly 

side are founded upon the (looting caisson 
type foundttt ion. here the river bottom is 
40 ft deep and Sa)ldstolle bedrock occurs at 

ii depth of 05 1)111(11 as 260 ft below river 

bottom. 

The Ihoatin eaisstlll tpe foIiIl(Iatioiis 
consist of 1)l'('-test llollo\v tollIrete boxes. 
The boxes were t hesigied to earry 65 per 
tent of the dead lotol of the striit'l tile by 
loiotiliey. The leittainilig cleat1 load antI all 
live Ittati is t'ari'ietl by steel piles drivell to 
rock. l'onrteen-in. steel 11-beai'ing pies 
weighlllig 89 lbs per ft were used in the 
('tIse of the appiottelt spail piers 011(1 30-il). 
(liallletel' steel pipe pi)es, with a wall thick- 
ness of 	ill, were driven for the Ifluill spoil 

and itnt'lior 511011 piers. 11(1' pipe piles were 
driven open lulled, i'leaiietl out, and filled 

\Vitll eoncrete. The piles are conned ed to 
the caisson boxes by driving them through 
holes cast in the walls of the boxes and con-
('leting the holes. 'l'hie foundation is ilhiis-

trated (I"iy. •). 
The eight boxes, one for each of the IlIttIVI' 

llit'litiOil('d piers. \Vel'e 11l'cfahricatcd in a 
ellllStI'ilt'ti011 basil) at \\cst  hlaverstraw, 
appitlxilnately 12 lIliles north of the bi'idge 
site. An aerial view of tilt' hasiii filled with 
vater is shtotvn (1'iy. 6). FAlIlipiiient nsetl 
for dewatering  (lie basil) is shown (Fiq. 7). 
T.atel' views of tict' basin iii the dry cOlitli-

1011 01111 of tile eight boxes under eonst rio'-

tiol) are shlO\Vl) (I"tq.'u. 8, 9) ..-\ II boxes are 40 
ft deep; the two boxes supporting the 110111) 

51)1111 are 100 ft wide by 190 ft long; (hose 
supporting the allehor spalis are 77 ft wide 
by 124 ft long: 1111(1 those siipportmg tltt' 
approach spOils are 56 ft wide by 110 ft 
long. All boxes have interior longit udililil 
and iriiisvei'se w;tlls \VlliehI divide then) into 
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FIGURE 5 
Ploating caisson foundation. 

comport l(lents. 0101 all i n terl I wd iat v 11(101 

IlIldel' tue tOl) (leek. The largest boxes 
weigh 23,000 t011s ('0(11 011(1 have ii (1l'aft of 
30 ft. The toil sections of the wails anti tile 
tops of the boxes were last at the bridge site. 

A view of the reinforcenient for tile boxes 
and the corrugated metal pipes brining the 
holes for the piles is sllown (Fi'j. 10). Rein-
forcing steel ui to 2-in square hais were 
spliced by tile iilel'lllit Weld process. A 
view of tile sphcilig is shown (F11i. 11). 
Another view of the detais of' the boxes is 
sliowii (F(J. 12) and a closeup of till' (O]il-

(leted boxes (Piq. 13). 
Concrete was made with carefully se-

leet ed and P1'Oi lort ioned aggregate consist-
ing of both i crushed basalt. and quai'tx south 
011(1 gravel. $ix bags of cement were used 
per eti vd. The ('ollerete was plac('li at ]O\V  

silinip, vibrated, cured lust with water, and 
I lien cured With it (Oat 1) coiisisting of a 
nlixt llle of asphalt and ailllllimmmn powlier. 
The 	aitmmninill (1 was il(cOrporated im1 to tile 
commipoumid to reflect the lit'nt of the sun. 
Strengths up to 4.000 lbs per sq ill. at seven 
(lays Uld ill)  to 7,000 lbs pci' sq ill. at 28 clays 
were obtained. Poth vertical 0101 ilorixolltal 
p0111's (crlllillated ill ('01(1 Joilits 01111 these as 
vel I its shi ri Ill a(11e cracks were sealed will I a 
I\coilrene process developed for this 'ob. 
The testing of a Joint for water tightness is 
siOl\V11 (PhI. 14). A s1ema1 ehandcr was 
elalllped to the vahl, and pm'essurc huit, Ilj) 

against tile wall. 
After t'omnpietion of the casting of the 

eight boxes, tile l)i5ifl was flooded, the dike 
along the Hudson River hi'eaciied and the 
boxes towel I one by ()I1e to tile Sill'. Silown 
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PIGURE 6 
Construction basin for prefabricated foundation caissons. 
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'IGURE 7 
Dewatering equipment for construction basin. 
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FIGURE o 

Founaatlun caissons under constrnctiQn in the dry. 
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FIGURE 9 
Foundation caissons under construction in the dry. 

( Fo1. l.) i t lit ii it IIOX I)eiIIg t OV('(l out. of 	\\Iicii  the WnI I and tops of the l)0X( were 
the l)aSiil. Shown (Fi(. 16) is the hOX Cn 	(unipleted at the site the boxes were sunk by 
route to the bridge site and illustrated (Pi9. part jolly tilling them with water so that, 
17) is the box 11(1(1 in poSit 11)11 by clusters of 	their 1(11) was below extreme l0\V \vater level. 
iniher piles. 	 The piles were then (frI V('I1 and cast into the 
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FIGURE 10 
Caisson reinforcing bars and corrugated metal forms for holes in piles. 
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FIGURE 11 

Splicing of caisson reinforcing bars by Therniit weld process. 
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FIGURE 13 
Completed prefabricated sections of foundation caissons. 

FIGURE 14 
Pressure testing caisson joint for watertightness. 

holes l)rOvi(led for I hem. As I lie supersi rile-
tore wit- eolill)leteil I lie boxes were pumped 
omit. Ac ('CSs lois h('t11 provided for la'i'iO(Iic 
inspect ion of their vatcrtightncss. 

Ihe I inc Ige was opened to I raffle in I )e-
ieinhei' 1957 and has operated pe'fcct lv. 

PIER 57, NEW 1(111K I I .\itI(0li 

The pier which frnienlv existed at the 
ioot of \\'est 15th trcctitntI the hudson 
I iver. Nev \onk ('it v. was (test roved I IV ui re 
in 1947 (Fiq. 18). In 1952 a new "T" shaped 
pier was (01151 rUete(t .A plan of the new 
pier is shown (Fij. 19). The finger extend-
nig into the river is 725 ft long and 1.50 ft 
wide the portion along the shore is 37.5 ft 
lung and also 150 ft wide. 

\Vliarfage space on the New York ('itv 
waterfront is at a premium, thus the Dc-
ointment of 11 urine and A viat ion, oVnei's 
ii the pier, desired that the new pier have 

iciwli iiiOi'C capacity than the old pier. This 
mdicated a pier with several levels and 
11111(11 higher unit loadings than the old 
si niietiii'e. Also, it was desired i lint the new 
pier he fi reproo t. 

A forest of about 3,000 timnhjen piles was 
ill that i'cniained of the old pier. Subsut'-
lace explorations at I lie site indicate bedrock 
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FIGURE 15 
Towing first foundation caisson from construction basin. 
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FIGURE 16 
Foundation caisson en route to site. 

at a depth of ah(iltt lOt) It along the shore 
and about 400 It at the oll.lt()re end of the 
iter. The stratu iii in ottec liatelv below liar-

bor hotton t is ('oinI)OSe( I 01 soft to inednttn 
st-ia Hudson B iver silt; it varies from GO-ft 
thickness at the shoreline to 200-ft thick-
ness at the offshore end of the pier. 

To catry a new, hteaviet' pier on a ('oil-
vititial pile foiiticl:itioii, exceedingly long 
piles, inti'tjeulat'lv it the oftSliOt'e end, would 
he t'eqilir((l. Ehese piles \VOUId have to pene-
trate through the silt and some (histal)ce into 
firm sand. The new piles would have to be 
located between the ninny tilnlnt' piles or 
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FIGURE 17 
Poundation caisson held in place by clusters of timber piles. 

FXGURE 18 
Site of Pier 57, New York Harbor, after 1947 fire. 

Ice timber piles would have to he pulled. 	it was deided ticiit by using a Iloatiiig 
The timber piles co ild not he used in (on- caisson-type foundation the need for long 
iunction with the new piles due to the (hillel'- expensive piles for the finger portion would 
('11ce in stillness hetweei the silt and the 	l' eliminated : the existing timber piles 
undei']ving firm material supporting the two could be utilized to carry a load proven by 
dilletent types of piles. 	 ticci' past perforitiatice and 11cc' ditterenec 
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FIGURE 19 
Pier 57 plan. 

between the capacity of the wooden piles 
and the load imposed by the new pier would 
be carried by buoyance of the caissons. 

Three caissons were cast, two to form the 
finger and one for the portion along the 
shore. The caissons were cast in the basin 
at Haverstraw in the same manner as de-
scribed for the Nyack-Tarrytown bridge. 
The caissons were much larger, however, 
than any used for the bridge, being 350 ft 
long by 82 ft wide and 34 ft deep. For the 
caisson along the shore, piles were driven 
through the holes cast in the caisson walls 
to bear on bedrock. For the two caissons 
forming the finger, the piles driven through 
the holes in the caisson walls did not pene-
trate through the silt. These piles are con-
siclered to pin the caissons to the foundation. 

- Before the caissons were brought to the 
site, the silt and debris between the exist.-
ing timber piles was removed by clamshell 
bucket. When the excavation reached about 
35 ft below mean low water, the timber piles 
were cut off. In order to insure that the 
timber piles would carry their former load 
without causing settlement of the silt, sand 
drains were installed between them. The  

caissons were then brought to the site and 
the full height of walls and deck con-
structed. The deck cantileverecl out about 
35 ft on either side of the caisson. The bot-
tom of the caisson cantilevered out in a 
similar manner in order to engage more 
of the existing timber piles. 

The caissons were then sunk to rest on the 
piles by filling them with water.  The filling 
was adjusted to impose full design load on 
the old piles. After allowing seven months 
for the foundation to adjust under this load-
ing whatever voids existed between the bot-
tom of the caisson and the foundation were 
grouted. As the superstructure was erected, 
water was pumped out of the caissons to 
maintain the proposed design load on the 
timber piles. 

The finished l)ier consists of a ground 
level plus two upper floors as shown (Fig. 
SO). Also, the roof was designed for storage 
of bulky cargo,such as automobiles. Fur-
ther, the space below ground level in the 
hollow caisson is used for storage. The cais-
sons are divided into various compartments 
by the walls and elevator access is provided 
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PIGURE 20 
New Pier 57 is a complete departure from the conventional. Buflt of concrete and steel, it 
wili not burn; marine borers will not touch it, and maintenance will be minor. Moreover, its 
foundation floats, its soil base will be sand-drain stabilized, and its main floor will be framed 

in prestressed concrete. 

to the different cocnpartcccecct s. The result 
is an efficient, high capacity, nloderli pier 
consti'uctecl on 1)001' foundation iccaterials 

for about tice SiIlll( ainoncct 01 IllOIlC\' fl-c 

voccld be requited for a sincilal' plc!' on 
I'e-U1IlIi)J\' good foundation materialS. 

Steel Piles with Attachments 

In l'eCellt years the nut hoc' has been con-
tiected with the design of several projects 
on which it has been found economical to 
put attacilments neac' the foot of steel piles 
III Ol'(ICI' to increase t I eii' l)caring capacity. 
This paper dICSCl'il)(5 the design of attach-
Illelits for two such projects. 

ORE TERM INAL, MOBILE, ALABAMA 

In 1953 the Tennessee Coal and Ic'occ 
l)ivision of the lnited States steel Coc'-
)Ol'Ilti0l1 constructed in ore tel'illiflai at 
Mobile, Alabama, for the ti'ansshiipment of 
iron ore from ships to railroad Cal's. A major 
feature of the terminal was a marginal 
wharf 1,000 ft long and 80 ft wide. A l)lafl 
and cross-section of this wharf is shown 
(Fig. 21), 

The owners of the pi'oect, being a steel 
company, desired to use steel H-piles and 
steel bOX piles for the pier if at all feasible. 
Borings Blade at the site indicated that the 
subsurface ('011IhitiOns c'011SiSt(d ('Sseflt iallv 
of a (heel) (leposit of saud w'hose density 
varied in a consistent pattei'n with depth. 
For instance, froicu about l'jc'ation —40 ft 
to —85 ft the sand was found to be Icc('diUill 
dense, whereas below it from Elevation 
—85 ft to —100 ft there exists stiff clay 
and below 100 ft the san(l IWCOnICS dense, 

l)011 driving tile test piles for the jol), it 

was found that the sillll)lC II-l)ile and the 
l)OX pile penctl'ated through the upper mc-
chiuccu dense layer and into the lower dense 
layer requiring a rather low number of 
blows per foot for driving. Load tests per-
formed on these piles ('Oflfil'nce(l that the 
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SECTION OF MAIN PIER 

PIGURE 21 
Ore terminal, Mobile, Alabama. 

bearing capacity was inadequate. The driv-
ing records for two typical piles are shown 
(Fig. 22). During a load test on the steel 
box pile a 1-in. movement was observed 
with 138 tons applied to the test pile. 

In order to develop the bearing capacity 
of the piles within a reasonable depth, S. S. 
Cooke-Yarborough, who was working for 
the author on this project, suggested that 
the cut-offs from the H-piles be cut on a 
diagonal and be welded to the flanges of the 
H-piles as attachments to increase the point 
bearing capacity of these piles. The details 
of the attacllment are shown (Fig. 23). 

When this was done it was found that 
piles with attachments at about 6 ft from 
the bottom of the pile developed high driv-
ing resistance in the upper medium dense 
sand layer. Load tests on these piles coii- 

firmed that their capacity was entirely ade-
quate for the proposed design loads which 
had been based on 10,000 lbs psi, the allow-
able compressive stress for steel. 

Somewhat similar attachments were de-
veloped for the box piles. Shown (Fig. 24) 
are typical driving records of piles with 
such attachments. Superimposed on the 
above driving records of piles with attach-
ments are the driving records of similar 
piles without attachments. The marked in-
crease in driving resistance developed by 
the attachments is.evident. For comparison 
a 1-in. movement was observed when a 250-
ton load was applied to the box pile with 
attachment. 

The experience gained from this particu-
lar job is that although H-piles are not suit-
able as displacement piles and are not well 
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STEEL "H" PILE 	 STEEL BOX PILE 

FIGURE 22 
Pile driving graphs for steel H and box piles. 

suited for developing point bearing capacity pier. Soil conditions at the site were investi-
in soils, nevertheless, by means of simple, gated by a detailed program of undisturbed 
inexpensive attachments applied near the sample borings. The findings of these bor-
foot of the pile, their point bearing capacity ings indicated the general soil profile shown 
can be greatly increased so that their full in Figure 25. 
structural load capacity can be developed 	Offshore, where the pier is to be located, 
with minimum lengths. 	 there is a shallow surficial layer of loose silt 

and sand. Under this is a 20-ft to 40-ft 
MARINE TERMINAL FOR THE CITY OF 	thick layer of dense silt and sand which is 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 	 somewhat stratified and below this is a deep 
At the present time (Sept. 1959) con- layer of stiff clay. 

structioi is under wy on the first deep 	Tide conditions at the site are severe, 
water pier for the City of Anchorage, there being a total variation of about 40 ft 
Alaska (Fig. 5). Both the soil conditions from extreme low water to extreme high 
and the harbor conditions present unusual water and an average daily variation 'of 
problems for the design of the piles for the 30 ft. 
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F 	 _ _ ------ 

UHU_PILE WITH SPEAR 	STEEL BOX PILE WITH 
BEARING PLATE 

FIGURE 23 
Modified steel H and box piles. 

In the winter ice floes choke the harbor; 
the ice shifts both with the tide and wind. 
The pier must be sufficiently strong to resist 
the impact of large accumulations of this  

ice. Also, it is epected that during the 
winter ice will form on the piles in a manner 
similar to that which has been observed on 
adjacent small piers and the area under- 
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Pile driving graphs for modified steel H and box plies. 
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Marine Terminal, Anchorage, Alaska. 
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neath the deck of the pier may become 
more or less a solid mass of porous ice. 

A cellular type of pier construction was 
considered but rejected because of stability 
and settlement considerations. The design 
chosen consists of various size steel pipe piles. 
At the offshore face of the pier is a row of 
3.5-ft diameter caisson type piles. Behind 
this are four rows of 24-in, diameter and 
four rows of 20-in, pipe piles and at the 
inshore area are 17 rows of 16-in, piles. 

The cost of shipment of steel to Anchor-
age is expensive so that the length of piles 
had to be kept to a minimum. In order to 
do this, it was necessary that the piles 
develop their bearing capacity in the strati-
fied silt and sand layer overlying the clay. 
If the piles penetratedthrough this layer 
into the clay, the length of piles would have 
to be appreciably greater to develop the 
design bearing capacity. The design pro-
vided that attachments be placed on the 
sides of the piles in sizes necessary to de-
velop the capacity of the piles in the strati-
fied silt and sand layer. The attachments 
consisted of annular steel plates which were 
threaded on the pipe piles, w'elded to the 
walls of the pipe and stiffened by brackets 
as shown (Fig. 6). 

The steel out out to form the hole in the 
center of the annular ring was used as a 
cover plate at the bottom of the pipe. The 
diameter of the annular rings had to be 
determined very carefully by testing in the 
field. Although it was desired they be large 
enough to develop adequately the bearing 
capacity of the piles, they could not be so 
large as to prevent pile penetration to the 
minimum embedment required for fixity. 

To date approximately half of the num-
ber of piles required for the pier have been 
driven and they have been meeting both the 
minimum and maximum penetration re-
cluirements as well as the criteria of driving 
resistance to develop their bearing capacity. 
It has been found necessary to make only 
one small change in size of plate to adjust 
the piles to variations in conditions encoun- 
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FIGURE 26 
Modified steel pipe pile at Anchorage Marine 

Terminal. 

tered so far at the site. The correlation 
between driving resistance and static load 
bearing capacity was developed by a series 
of pile load tests performed at the site. 

A very large saving in cost of the project 
was effected by designing the piles to de-
velop their bearing capacity in the stratified 
silt and sand layer overlying the deep clay 
deposit. 




